Discussion Summary

- Reviewed minutes from 3/31/15 UCCC meeting.
- Announcements
  - 4/18 Student learning symposium: 8-2:00, Oread Hotel, session on core review process
  - Nominations for 2015-2016 UCCC chair; email nominations to Ted
- Update on full-committee online votes for pending courses and petitions
  - Discussion of POLS_562; HIST_585; POLS_562
  - Discussion of 4.2 understanding
  - Discussion of 4.1 understanding
- Approval of language for core policy on student with previous degrees
  - Draft policy will be emailed out to committee for comments/revision suggestions
- UNIV courses (continued from 3/31 meeting)
  - Tabled until next meeting
- Pilot Course Review: Discussion of Goal 2.2 review and review method
  - Background discussion
  - Suggest default dimensions- but can create own.
  - Discussion 2.1, review of pilot submissions. Pick up to 3 dimensions on 1 assignment.

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 3/31/15 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Approved Nominations
    - Goal1_LO2: MATH_125
    - Goal2_LO2: CLSX_210; CLSX_220
    - Goal3: HIST_585
    - Goal4_LO1: HIST_410; POLS_562; HWC_350;
    - Goal4_LO2: HIST_568; HIST_585; POLS_675; HIST_325
    - Goal5_LO1: POLS_501

Attendance